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Ghostbusters Collectables,Ã‚Â featuring a foreward by Dan

AykroydÃ‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â This book details toys & collectables from the 1984

movie and Real Ghostbusters Kenner toyline all the way to the present

day!Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â Ã‚Â  The film Ghostbusters was released in June 1984 and

became a cultural phenomenon and an instant classic, reaching no. twenty-eight in the American

Film Institute&apos;s top 100 comedies of all time and voted funniest film of the past twenty-five

years by Entertainment Weekly in 2008. The release of the film marked the beginning of a franchise

that would include a sequel (with a third film due for release in July 2016), comics, television series

and action figures. In this book, author and collector Matt MacNabb takes a look at the best of

Ghostbusters collectables, including action figures of the four Ghostbusters themselves, some of

the most famous ghosts from the films and models of ECTO-1. This book covers everything from

the original feature film merchandise to the Real Ghostbusters Kenner toys, Extreme Ghostbusters

and the modern collectables, like Lego.Ã‚Â  The book also looks at some of the most unusual

collectables as well as looking at what might be collectable in the future.
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Matt MacNabb is a freelance writer, toy collector and the owner of the website

ghostbusterscollector.com. He lives in Nebraska, USA.

Toys you grew up with and toys you bought your own kids are pictured and discussed. The histories



of the individual toy lines and the toys themselves are beautifully portrayed. All you need now is

about ten thousand $$$ (or a hundred thou!) to purchase your own personal collection! Hats off to

the collectors of the collections displayed! Thanks Matt and company for a beautiful book!

Wish they included the new line but has everything else! Able to show my daughter the old toys i

used to have...

I'm torn on this book. The content is fantastic. Like stepping into a time machine. But the book is just

so gosh darn ugly. This whole book looks like it was designed by an average student in their first

year of design school. The cover is meh. And all the pages within look like they were made with

copy and paste in word. I guess after the official ghostbusters book came out and it was so beautiful

I expected better quality.

Great book fulled with pics and descriptions of hundreds of Ghostbusters toys, figures and replicas

from the last 32 years. A must have for every Ghosthead.

Excellent book. Great reference

I've been a huge Ghostbusters fan since I was a kid and I wanted to get back into collecting the

toys. This book is a really fun retrospective of the old toys and some of the new products that are

out there. I would recommend this to any Ghostbusters fan! collectables

Tons of fun Ghostbusters toy pics! Got this for my husband, he loved it.

THIS BOOK NOT ONLY does not give PEOPLE credit WHO helped WORK HARD ON THIS

BOOK, BUT THE WRITER ALSO LIES TO OTHERS, BY NOT GIVING THEM A COPY OF THE

BOOK OR CREDIT. THE BOOK ALSO LAYS OUT SEVERAL TOPICS WRONG AND NOT ONLY

THAT, BUT I also find the cover lacking where this guy just only used toys instead of a proper art

cover.
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